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The wait is over: Fiddler on the Roof opens this month!!
Western Canada Theatre and the Kamloops
Symphony present the celebrated musical Fiddler
on the Roof March 28 to April 13 at Sagebrush
Theatre.
This most-anticipated production is one of exciting
first’s: the first time in their long histories that the
two companies have partnered and the first time the
new orchestra pit will be used as intended. Sixteen
of Canada’s finest professional musical theatre
performers and 10 incredibly talented local children
in the chorus will be accompanied by the glorious
full sound of 17 incredible professional musicians
of the Kamloops Symphony. The result is a show that is lush, large, delightful and heart-warming.
Set in a small Jewish village in Russia in 1905, Fiddler on the Roof is the story of dairyman Tevye’s attempts to preserve
family traditions in the changing world his five daughters are growing up in. Although set in a place and era far removed from
us, the story resonates still: the conflicts of old and new, parent and child that speak across time and cultures.
As a bonus, this production is running a week longer than usual to accommodate all of the already excited Western Canada
Theatre and Kamloops Symphony subscribers and patrons! This is a beautiful production for the whole family. Get your tickets
immediately to ensure you’ve the best seats from which to be thrilled and moved by a true spectacle.
“Filled with laughter and tenderness”
–New York Times
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Based on Sholem Aleichem stories by special permission of Arnold Perl
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Tickets available from kamloopslive.ca / 250-374-5483 / 1-866-374-5493 / 1025 Lorne Street

